Compare ONLY to other labels with yellow numbers. Labels with yellow numbers are based on the same test procedures.

**Estimated Yearly Electricity Use**

- **316 kWh**
- Estimated Yearly Electricity Use

**Estimated Yearly Electricity Cost**

- **$34**
- Estimated Yearly Cost

**Yearly Energy Cost**

- **$316**
- Estimated Yearly Energy Cost

**Model**

- Koolatron Corp
- Model #: KS-190R (KBC-190SS)
- Capacity: 6.2 Cubic Feet

**Energy Consumption**

- **316 kWh**
- per year

---

1. 尺寸为134x187mm
2. 材质为100g铜版纸
3. 正反面印刷

---

100g铜版纸 宁波韩电电器有限公司